THE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE THREE POLITICAL PARTIES UCID, WADDANI, AND KULMIYE ON THE PRESIDENTIAL AND THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES ELECTIONS

The Three National Political Parties of UCID, WADDANI and KULMIYE have reached the following four agreements:

1. We are respecting the decision of the House of Guurti, which have extended the term of the president, the vice-president, and the House of Representatives; as the House of Guurti is constitutional bodied.
2. That the Presidential and House of Representatives elections be held in December 2016.
3. The three National Political Parties of UCID, WADDANI, and KULMIYE are advising that elections be held in mid-December of 2016, which the National Electoral Commission will propose the date and time of the holding.
4. As the three National Political Parties have agreed upon the date of the elections, the National Electoral Commission should suggest the day that the elections should be held, at the same time, we are proposing that the president should enforce the day of the elections through presidential decree.

Following members have signed the agreement:

Faysal Cali Waraabe – Chairman of UCID Party
MuuseBiixiCabdiy – Chairman of KULMIYE part
CabdiraxmanMaxamedCabdillaahi–Chairman of WADDANI party

Observer

Eng. AbdirahmanAbdillaahiSaylici–Vice president of Somaliland